Anniversary at Sea
RDA - Still at Sea
SIXTEEN MORE DAYS TO RDA
RDA Resource, Description & Access – the rules that replace AACR2

RDA Toolkit – print and electronic versions available for ALA
The "FRBR family" consists of **three conceptual models** each covering an aspect of the data recorded in bibliographic and authority records.

The first model is **Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records (FRBR)**, published in 1998.

The second is **Functional Requirements for Authority Data (FRAD)**, published in 2009.

The third is **Functional Requirements for Subject Authority Data (FRSAD)**, published in 2010.
PREPARATION
1. Read a lot of documents and continuing to read

2. Took an 8-week online class through the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

3. Requested that Innovative review our current load tables configuration and update the tables

4. Planned for our implementation
Cataloging

Millennium Cataloging offers a graphical user interface for catalog maintenance. Cataloging activities include creating bibliographic, item, authority, and other records; editing existing records, performing complex global updates or simpler rapid updates; creating lists of records (review files) and deleting records.

Manuals and Innovative Guide & Reference

› Innovative Guide & Reference
› Cataloging Training Manual (.doc)

How To Guides

› Create Files of Authority Records
› Export Data
› How to View and Interpret Index Rules
› How to View and Interpret Load Tables
› Load Data: Data Loading Workflow
› Plan an Authority Control Project
› Set up Access to a Z39.50 Server and Database
› Use Global Update for Data Clean-Up Projects
RDA FAQ

What is RDA?

Resource Description and Access (RDA) is used in MARC21 bibliographic, authority, and holdings formats and is the proposed successor to Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (AACR2), which govern descriptive cataloging. RDA updates existing description guidelines and provides a framework for describing all resources. For more details and specifications on RDA, see Additional Resources below.

Does the Millennium software handle RDA?

Yes. Millennium can load, display, and validate the new RDA data elements in all currently-supported releases; existing data elements remain valid. Newly-installed Millennium systems are already configured to allow for RDA data. For existing Millennium customers, some minor configuration changes may be necessary. If you plan to begin loading RDA records or testing RDA standards, please use our Review current configuration for RDA service commitment to request that Innovative staff review your library’s configuration. The service commitment will do the following:

1. Confirm your existing load tables will not exclude the new data fields. NOTE: Libraries that have sent staff to Load Profile training may change their own tables. Libraries that have not sent staff to Load Profile training may view load tables in Management Information via this menu path:

   Management Information
   Information about the system
   Codes used
   MARC Load Tables
Request Service Commitment: Review current configuration for RDA

Millennium can load, display, and validate the new RDA data elements in all currently-supported releases. Newly-installed Millennium systems are already configured to allow for RDA data. For existing Millennium customers, some minor configuration changes may be necessary. Use this service commitment to request that Innovative staff review your library’s configuration. For more information, see the RDA FAQ.

Local edits to your existing MARC Validity table and special fields table will be overwritten.

Minimum Release Required: no release specified
Commitment Time: 3 WEEKS

Who is Requesting This Change

*Requester: Carolyn Baker (cbaker@uca.edu)

Notify Others Of This Change
(Separate multiple email addresses with commas)

Please answer the following

*Review my library’s current load table configuration and make necessary changes to accommodate RDA.
  ○ YES  ○ NO

*Review my library’s current MARC validity and special field tables configuration and make necessary changes to accommodate RDA.
  ○ YES  ○ NO

*[Optional] Display new fields introduced in RDA in my WebPAC.
  ○ YES  ○ NO
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RULES for IMPLEMENTATING RDA  
(at the UCA Library)

When adding a new record to the database:

1. If the OCLC record is in AACR2 format, keep it. Don’t edit for RDA.

2. If the OCLC record is in RDA format, use it. Don’t change/edit it back to AACR2.

3. When adding a new record to OCLC, use RDA rules to catalog it. OCLC requires that all new records added beginning March 31, 2013 use RDA rules.

4. When editing an AACR2 record in our database, don’t update it to RDA.

5. When editing an RDA record in our database, don’t change it back to AACR2.
Title: Urbanisation in China: happiness is seen everywhere / 16x9.NL Production.
Imprint: Amsterdam: Distributed by Architectura & Natura, 2011.

Copies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Audio Visual</td>
<td>HT384.C62 U733</td>
<td>CHECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>SHELF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call #: HT384.C62 U733 2011
Phys.: 1 videodisc (60 minutes): sound, color; 12 cm.

Description:
- Two-dimensional moving image
- Video
- Videodisc

Note: Title from title screen.

System Det: DVD format.

Note: In Chinese with English subtitles.
- Originally produced in 2010.

Credits: Directed by David Lingerak, film editing by David Lingerak; camera, David Lingerak.

Summary: Looks at urbanization in China.

Note: Special feature: 16 MM Mao man.

Subject: Urbanization -- China.
- Cities and towns -- China -- Growth.
- City and town life -- China.
- City planning -- China.
- Social change -- China.
Urbanisation in China: happiness is seen everywhere. 16x9. NL Production.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>245</th>
<th>0 0</th>
<th>Urbanisation in China: happiness is seen everywhere. 16x9. NL Production.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Urbanization in China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amsterdam: Distributed by Architectura &amp; Natura, 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 videodisc (80 minutes): sound, color, 13 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td></td>
<td>two-dimensional moving image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td></td>
<td>video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
<td>videodisc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td>Title from title screen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td></td>
<td>DVD format.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Chinese with English subtitles.

Originally produced in 2010.

Directed by David Lingerak, film editing by David Lingerak; camera, David Lingerak.

Looks at urbanization in China.

Special feature: 16 MM Mao man.

Urbanization in China.

Cities and towns in China: Growth.
LOOKING FOR THE LIST
Content, Media, & Carrier Types

http://www.loc.gov/marc/RDAinMARC.html
Sa - Place of production, publication, distribution, manufacture

264 #1SaBoston : Sb[publisher not identified], Sc2010.
264 #3SaCambridge : SbKinsey Printing Company
   [On source: Published in Boston, 2010; Cambridge -- Kinsey Printing Company; No distribution information]

Sb - Name of producer, publisher, distributor, manufacturer

264 #1Sa[Place of publication not identified] : SbABC Publishers, Sc2009.
264 #2SaSeattle : SbIverson Company
   [On source: ABC Publishers, 2009; distributed by Iverson Company, Seattle]

Sc - Date of production, publication, distribution, manufacture, or copyright notice

264 #4Sc©2002
264 #4Sc℗1983
264 #4Sccopyright 2005
260 FIELD

FIELD DEFINITION AND SCOPE

Information relating to the publication, printing, distribution, issue, release, or production of a work.

For unpublished items or materials that are collectively controlled, this field may not be included in a record or may contain only subfield $c$ (Date of publication, distribution, etc.).

Information in field 260 is similar to information in field 264 (Production, Publication, Distribution, Manufacture, and Copyright Notice). Field 260 is useful for cases where the content standard or institutional policies used do not make a distinction between functions.

264 FIELD

FIELD DEFINITION AND SCOPE

Statement relating to the publication, printing, distribution, issue, release, or production of a work.

Information in field 264 is similar to information in field 260 (Publication, Distribution, etc. (Imprint)). Field 264 is useful for cases where the content standard or institutional policies make a distinction between functions.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST
AUTHORITY CONTROL

Authority Heading Changes mean split files in the catalog and not locating relevant resources.

• Bible headings will eliminate O. T. and N. T.
• Abbreviations such as Dept. will now be Department
Headings List

- Bible. Exodus
- Bible. Luke
- Bible. N. T. Commentaries
- Bible. N. T. Luke
- Bible. N. T. Revelation
- Bible. O. T. Commentaries
- Bible. O. T. Exodus
- Bible. Revelation
FIXES

- Delete old authority record and add new one.
- Update headings in bibliographic records on a case-by-case basis.
- Contract with an outside vendor to update the database and reload bib and authority records.
The Library of Congress has launched a review of the bibliographic framework to better accommodate future needs. A major focus of the initiative will be to determine a transition path for the MARC 21 exchange format in order to reap the benefits of newer technology while preserving a robust data exchange that has supported resource sharing and cataloging cost savings in recent decades. This work will be carried out in consultation with the format’s formal partners -- Library and Archives Canada, the British Library, the Deutsche Nationalbibliothek and other national libraries, the agencies that provide library services and products, the many MARC user institutions, and the MARC advisory committees.

This website is the official location for information, announcements, and resources related to this initiative.
QUESTIONS